The ADO consists of 3 steps:

STEP 1_Each student reads
i) The Review “KEY ASPECTS FOR SUCCESSFUL CLINICAL TRAIL”
ii) Example (very short summery) of (MCL0208) clinical trial from clinicaltrial.gov.

STEP 2_Each student does the Homework preparing and uploading a PowerPoint presentation based on the paper (see the Homework section below). The Homework has to be uploaded by Saturday March 19th (11:59 pm is the deadline; after that, it will not be possible to upload your presentation)
STEP 3_Google MEET discussion coupled with KAHOOT questions on Monday March 21 at 2:00 pm SHARP (the link for joining the Google MEET will be sent on the WhatsApp group + posted here on DIR)

Each participant has to prepare a short PowerPoint presentation (maximum 7 slides) based on the Review attached, structured as following:
A) Name, Last name, Matricula number, Title of your presentation (1 slide)
A) Summery (Introduction, trial phases, GCP, IC, Randomization) of a clinical trial aspect (3 slide)
B) Example (a very short summary you can found by clicking on https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02354313?cond=MCL&cntry=IT&age=1&draw=2&rank=5#moreinfo) of a clinical trial (MCL0208) (3 slide), please include:
i) Type of the trial
ii) Goals of the trial
iii) Inclusion criteria of the trail
iv) Randomization of MCL0208 trail
PLEASE FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES ABOVE WHEN PREPARING YOUR PRESENTATION